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 Summary 
 
High energy customer service representative focused on promoting customer satisfaction through excellent 

service and maintain outstanding customer satisfaction and Skilled Foreign Exchange Trader possesses a 

strong ability with statistics in calculating trade on the foreign stock exchange. Possesses a network 

administration diploma in computer skills with down – to – earth. Outstanding personality 

 

Core qualification 
 

 2010-2010            Network administration Diploma turnkey institution  

 2010-2010            Web design certificate course,langway institute 

 2002-2003            Computer hardware engineering, National youth service council 

 2002-2003            Computer programming diploma ,technical education institute 

 1999-1999            Power electrical certificate, national youth service council 

 

Accomplishments  
 
Sales  
 Consistently generated additional revenue through skilled sales techniques. 

 
Customer Interface  
 Greeted customers upon entrance and handled all cash and cheque transactions. 
 Assisted customers over the phone regarding transaction enquiry, new products and 

promotions.  
 

Multi-tasking  
 Cashiered with two cash registers at once in tandem to maximize customer flow. 

 
Database Maintenance  
 Assisted in the managing of the company database with verifying, edited and modified 

products information using SQL.  

 

Academic qualifications 
 

 1999-2001  G.C.E (A/L) Veyangoda Bandaranayaka Collage,Sri Lanka. 

 1993-1998  G.C.E (O/L) Veyangoda Bandaranayaka Collage,Sri Lanka 

 
 
 

 



Highlights 
 

 Skilled statistical modeling for stock valuation predictions 

 Keeps abreast with world events and changing markets 

 Strong understanding of foreign markets and the foreign stock exchange 

 Has excellent interpersonal verbal and written communication skills 

 Solid analytical skills 

 Extensive understanding of fluctuations in currency valuations 

 Highly experienced with buying and selling on the foreign market 

 Reads press from multiple foreign countries daily 

 Fluent in English and Hindi.  

 Excellent telephone and computer skills for trading purposes 

 
Work experience 
 
Customer Support Assistant, UAE Exchange centre LLC      
 

 Processed Telex, swift transaction and handle the cash according to the financial 

institution’s manner 

 Performed branch opening duties, including counting cash drawers and checking all 

office equipment for proper functioning 

 Exchange foreign currency buying and selling. 

 Regularly take and tallying daily reports.  

 Managed currency stock and cash balances accurately 

 Responsible for ringing up customers in a timely manner and guaranteeing high level of 

customer service 

 Maintained adequate cash supply in cash drawers in multiple counters. 

 Guaranteed positive customer experiences and resolved all customer complaint 

 

Personal profile 
 
Name                       : M N T T Madampitiya 
Date of birth             : 21 september 1982 
Nationality                : Sri Lankan 
Currant address       : P.O Box 282760, Al Barsha 01,Dubai,UAE. 
Mobile number         : 00971-52 6712806/00971-56 6651636 
Marital status            : Married 
Passport number      : N3005979 
Language known      : English, Hindi 
 
Referees are available up on Request. 
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